Introduction
============

Non-verbal communication channels play an important role for sharing emotional information during human communication. For instance, synchronization of non-verbal behaviors occurs in various forms of social communication, such as between a mother and infant ([@B22]; [@B3]), physician and patient ([@B17]), teacher and student ([@B2]; [@B18]), and psychological counselor and client ([@B28]; [@B16]). In addition, synchronization of non-verbal behaviors has psychologically positive effects ([@B33]; [@B11]). For instance, body synchronization between a counselor and a client represents their mutual empathy and relates to their level of satisfaction with counseling ([@B14]; [@B29]). In a group activity, when a group of students is rhythmically synchronized, they feel rapport with their groupmates, a sense of belonging to the group, and a strong sense of unity ([@B19]). Body movement imitation between a teacher and students in educational settings leads to higher levels of rapport and greater satisfaction with learning outcomes ([@B7]). [@B1] and [@B13] reported that greater levels of synchronization are linked to empathy. In addition to the social context, neuroscientific bases have been identified for non-verbal behavior synchronization, such as synchronization of brain activities among participants during successful communication ([@B31]) and correlations between body movement and brain activity ([@B35]).

However, the quantitative relationship between body motion synchronization and degree of empathy is not fully understood. Therefore, to investigate this relationship in greater detail, we analyzed changes in body motion synchronization in relation to the degree of empathy during face-to-face communication, given that it is believed that body motion changes unconsciously with emotional states ([@B20]; [@B6]; [@B26]; [@B30]).

Clarifying the relationship between changes in physical indicators and degree of empathy would improve interpretation of the cognitive relationship between body motion synchronization and degree of empathy from a physical aspect. Because body motions give different impressions, depending on speed and generation timing ([@B21]; [@B23]), we specifically analyzed body motion using a set of physical indicators, including frequency and phase difference. We hypothesized that the phase and frequency relationships of body motion synchronization would change according to the degree of empathy during face-to-face communication.

Here, we focused on measuring participants' head motion acceleration changes while in a seated position. An experiment with a unidirectional (i.e., speaker to listener) face-to-face lecture task was conducted. To manipulate the listeners' state of empathy during the story, the lecture material was divided into two parts: "low empathy" and "high empathy." The high empathy part was intended to facilitate listeners' empathy with the story, in contrast to the low empathy part. After the lecture task, listeners evaluated their degree of empathy with each part of the story. We then statistically compared the incidence of head motion synchronization between speakers and listeners during the low and high empathy conditions. To detect and analyze the head motion synchronization phase and frequency differences, time-series data for each participant's head motion acceleration were collected using an accelerometer and short-time Fourier analysis; correlation analysis was then used to examine the time-series acceleration norms.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Ethics Statement
----------------

Our experimental protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Tokyo Institute of Technology, and participants were recruited from the Tokyo Institute of Technology. All participants were briefed about the experimental procedures and gave written informed consent prior to participation. The methods were carried out in accordance with the approved guidelines. Informed consent was obtained for publication of identifying images.

Participants
------------

Forty-eight Japanese adults (22 males, 26 females) were recruited via public advertisements and grouped into 24 same-sex pairs (11 male pairs, 13 female pairs). In each pair, one participant was assigned as the speaker and the other as listener. The participants in each pair had an age difference of no more than 5 years and did not know one another. After the experiment, we checked whether any participant had previously known the content of the material, and excluded one female pair on this basis; none of the other participants had ever read the material before. Interactions between participants before the experiment were not allowed to avoid a familiarity effect between participants.

Lecture Material
----------------

The lecture material, entitled "The meaning of life that our predecessors considered academically," was adapted from [@B34] Japanese article "The meaning of life." The material was divided into two parts, low and high empathy. The low empathy portion related to philosophers' opinions about the meaning of life, including conceptual and complex sentences and words coined by the philosophers. In contrast, the high empathy portion related to psychologists' and sociologists' opinions about the meaning of life using concrete, simple sentences; authors' names and jargon were deleted from the high empathy sections to make the material easier to understand.

The lecture transcript is included in **Appendix [1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**. Each of the two parts included Japanese characters totaling about 650 words. We prepared two versions of the lecture material to eliminate an order effect. Version 1 had low empathy followed by high empathy; version 2 was the reverse order (**Appendix [1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}** is version 2). For both versions, an identical introduction before the lecture material and conclusion at the end were added. Speaker pairs were randomized to receive version 1 or version 2.

After the experiment, listeners retrospectively watched a video of the lecture and, at 30-s intervals, rated their degree of empathy on a questionnaire using a visual analog scale (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). The results indicate that listeners felt more empathy during the high empathy condition compared with the low empathy condition \[*t*(22) = 6.55, ^∗^*p* \< 0.01\].

![Questionnaire about the listener's degree of empathy. The listener stopped the video of the lecture every 30 s and filled in their degree of empathy on the questionnaire.](fpsyg-09-01622-g001){#F1}

Experiment Environment
----------------------

**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}** shows the experiment room setup. The speaker and the listener sat in chairs on either side of a table, 0.9 m apart. Environmental factors such as brightness, noise, temperature, and humidity were set at levels suitable for the experiment. A book stand was placed on the table so that the speaker could easily read the lecture material. Wireless accelerometers (WAA-006, Wireless Technology, Inc., Tokyo, Japan; sampling rate: 100 Hz) were attached to the speaker's and listener's foreheads with a rubber band to measure time-series data for their head motion accelerations. Since these devices are sufficiently small and light, they did not interfere with participants' natural movements. The positioning of the accelerometer was selected based on the kinematic perspective that, while in a sitting position, the head moves more frequently compared with other body parts.

![Experiment environment.](fpsyg-09-01622-g002){#F2}

Experiment Procedure
--------------------

We conducted a lecture experiment using unidirectional face-to-face communication. During the experiment, speakers conveyed lecture material to listeners (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). The speaker was instructed to read the lecture material in a natural way and this took about 5 min. During the experiment, time-series data on head motion acceleration of both the speaker and the listener were measured by their accelerometers.

![Experimental setting. Written informed consent was obtained from each individual for the publication of this image.](fpsyg-09-01622-g003){#F3}

The experimental procedures were as follows. (1) An investigator explained the experiment to each participant pair in an experiment room. One person in each pair was randomly assigned to the speaker role, and the other the listener role. (2) The listener remained in the experiment room, while the speaker rehearsed the lecture material in a natural way for about 5 min in a separate room. The lecture material was set on a book stand. After the speaker had rehearsed the material, the investigator sat at a table opposite the speaker, and checked whether their reading was clearly audible. (3) The speaker returned to the experiment room. Both the speaker and the listener had an accelerometer and microphone positioned. (4) The investigator cued the participants to begin the experiment and then left the experiment room. (5) During the experiment, the speaker read aloud to the listener, referring to the material set on the book stand, as needed. (6) After the experiment, the speaker and the listener removed their devices.

Analysis of Head Motion Synchronization
---------------------------------------

We analyzed the time-series data on head motion acceleration of each participant to detect synchronization using the method described by [@B32]. This method consists of three main steps.

Step 1: Short-time Frequency Analysis of Acceleration Norms of Head Motion

First, the normative \|a(t)\| triaxial acceleration ($a_{x}^{2}$(t),$a_{y}^{2}$(t),$a_{z}^{2}$(t)) of each participant was calculated as:
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where the time resolution was set to 0.01 s. **Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}** shows an example of time-series data on the acceleration norm of a participant. Next, a short-time Fourier transform (STFT) was applied to time-series acceleration data as:

![Method of head motion synchronization detection. **(A)** Calculation of head motion acceleration norm. **(B)** Time-frequency analysis of the acceleration norm. **(C)** Amplitude spectrum of 3.0 Hz. **(D)** Identification of head motion synchronization.](fpsyg-09-01622-g004){#F4}
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where *v* is frequency in Hz, ω(t) is a Humming window function, and *t* is a central time of window function. In this study, the window width was set to 1.28 s and the window moving time was set to 0.1 s to perform the STFT. Next, the linear interpolation was conducted with respect to frequency *v*. **Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}** shows an example of the STFT within a frequency band of 1.0--5.0 Hz. The darker shade represents a higher amplitude spectrum value. In this study, for detection of head nodding synchronization, the amplitude spectrum was extracted for every 0.5 Hz; that is: 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 3.5, 4.0, 4.5, and 5.0 Hz. **Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}** shows the 3.0 Hz amplitude spectrum as an example.

Step 2: Detection of Head Motion Synchronization

The head motion phase difference between speaker and listener was calculated using Spearman's rank correlation to detect head nodding synchronization. Synchronization between two participants during a tapping task is only possible for the temporal interval of tapping sounds within a range of 200--1800 ms ([@B9]). Therefore, in this study, the window width was set to 1.8 s, and the frame shift of the window was set to 0.1 s. In addition, the phase difference within a range of −0.5 to +0.5 s was used with a temporal interval of 0.1 s. This was based on a report that in a positive psychotherapeutic session between a client and therapist, the therapist's body motions occur on a 0.5 s delay ([@B15]). Furthermore, it has been reported that synchronization between infant movements and adult speech occur at a phase difference of 0.05 ± 0.2 s ([@B12]). There were two criteria for detection of head motion synchronization. First, the amplitude spectrum of each participant's head motion had a value of more than 90% in the amplitude spectrum throughout the experiment for each pair. Second, for the amplitude spectrum to satisfy the first condition, Spearman's rank correlation must be positive and statistically significant. **Figure [4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}** shows an example of head motion synchronization, where synchronization is represented by the black vertical lines.

Step 3: Calculation of Mean Value and Test of Incidence of Head Motion Synchronization

After detection of head motion synchronization for each pair, the length of utterance of each pair was adjusted. Then, the mean value of head motion synchronization for each phase and frequency for all pairs (**Figures [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**, **[6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**) was calculated. Finally, each condition was grouped into six groups of the same size, and a mean value significance test was conducted using Wilcoxon's signed rank test for each group (**Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}**).

![Incidence of head motion synchronization for low and high empathy conditions. The incidence of head motion synchronization is illustrated by a continuous spectrum of colors from red to blue. **(A)** Mean incidence of head motion synchronization during low empathy (*n* = 23). **(B)** Mean incidence of head motion synchronization during high empathy (*n* = 23).](fpsyg-09-01622-g005){#F5}

![Difference in incidence of head motion synchronization between low and high empathy conditions. The dashed line shows the six areas of comparison between high and low empathy conditions.](fpsyg-09-01622-g006){#F6}

![Wilcoxon's signed rank test for low and high empathy conditions for each area in **Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**. **(A)** Area a (*n* = 23, *Z* = --1.73, N.S.). **(B)** Area b (*n* = 23, *Z* = --3.32, ^∗^*p* \< 0.01). **(C)** Area c (*n* = 23, *Z* = --3.38, ^∗^*p* \< 0.01). **(D)** Area d (*n* = 23, *Z* = −3.32, ^∗^*p* \< 0.01). **(E)** Area e (*n* = 23, *Z* = --3.15, ^∗^*p* \< 0.01). **(F)** Area f (*n* = 23, *Z* = --2.47, N.S.).](fpsyg-09-01622-g007){#F7}

Results
=======

Head Motion Synchronization Analysis
------------------------------------

**Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}** shows the results of a head motion synchronization analysis, where the horizontal axis represents frequency and the vertical axis represents the synchronization phase difference between the speaker and listener. On the vertical axis, positive values indicate that the listener's head moved an instant before the speaker's, while negative values mean the converse. In this analysis, we performed a STFT analysis to obtain the power spectrum of the acceleration norm of participants' head motions from time-series data on head motion acceleration. We then calculated the Spearman's rank correlation coefficient to identify head motion synchronization with a binary label, where "1" indicates synchronization" and "0" means no synchronization. Finally, we calculated the mean value incidences of head motion synchronization of the 23 pairs from the time-series data. In the figures, the incidence of head motion synchronization is illustrated by a continuous spectrum of colors from red to blue. **Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}** shows the incidence of head motion synchronization during the low empathy condition. Here, the incidence of head motion synchronization had large values in the region from ∼1.0 to ∼3.0 Hz and from 0.0 s to about −0.50 s in phase difference. **Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}** shows the incidence of head motion synchronization during the high empathy condition. Here, the incidence of head motion synchronization had large values in the region from ∼1.5 to ∼5.0 Hz in frequency and from ∼0.2 s to about −0.50 s in phase difference.

**Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}** shows differences in the incidence of head motion synchronization between the low and high empathy conditions. Areas with relatively large positive differences in the incidence of head motion synchronization in the high-frequency region are evident. Next, we divided this figure into six representative areas to confirm the distribution tendency of synchronization during the high and low empathy conditions. From a physical viewpoint, frequency represents the speed of head motion, which is commonly divided into low, middle, and high areas. On the other hand, phase difference represents the temporal order of participants' head motions and is therefore reasonably divided into positive and negative values. This grouping helps us interpret the differences in the phase and frequency synchronization relationships in head motion corresponding to different listeners' empathic states from the viewpoint of perception in face-to-face communication.

**Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}** shows the Wilcoxon's signed rank test for each area. A *p*-value \< 0.01 was considered statistically significant (^∗^*p* \< 0.01). This result indicates that in the negative phase relationship areas, speaker-led head motion synchronization with medium (area b) and high (area c) frequencies was statistically more common during high empathy (area b: *n* = 23, *Z* = −3.32, ^∗^*p* \< 0.01; area c: *n* = 23, *Z* = −3.38, ^∗^*p* \< 0.01). In contrast, in the positive phase relationship areas, listener-led head motion synchronization at every frequency was statistically more frequent in the high empathy part (area d: *n* = 23, *Z* = −3.32, ^∗^*p* \< 0.01; area e: *n* = 23, *Z* = −3.15, ^∗^*p* \< 0.01).

Discussion
==========

To investigate the hypothesis that the phase and frequency relationships of body motion synchronization change according to the degree of empathy during face-to-face communication, we conducted a lecture task experiment using a controlled script divided into high and low empathy sections. During the randomly assigned speaker's lecture to a listener, we measured the acceleration of both speaker and listener head motions using an accelerometer, and analyzed their synchronization from the time-series data on acceleration norms. The statistical analyses in **Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}** show that head motion synchronization between the speaker and the listener occurred more often during the high empathy portion of the lecture compared with the low empathy portion, in all areas except a and f. In other words, in the positive phase difference region where the speaker's phase leads, there was a significant difference in the incidence of head motion synchronization within a medium frequency area (area b) and a high frequency area (area c). However, in the negative phase difference region where the listener's phase leads, there were significant differences in incidence within the low frequency area (area d) and middle frequency area (area e). In addition, **Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}** shows that during high empathy, speakers' head motions started earlier compared with listeners,' although there were also cases in which speakers started about 0.1--0.2 s later than the listeners.

Based on these results, we focus on the relationship between the phase and frequency relationship of head motion synchronization and the degree of empathy. A listener's head motions are known to indicate their comprehension of communication content and to prompt the speaker to make the next utterance, thus encouraging smooth communication ([@B8]; [@B24]). In contrast, a speaker's head motions are often seen in conjunction with catching the listener's eye at the end of an utterance, to confirm that the listener has heard the utterance and understood its content ([@B10]). Furthermore, head motions are a conversational behavior used to show politeness based on a communication strategy ([@B27]). In our experiment, the high empathy condition consisted of more concrete, everyday, easily understood sentences compared with the low empathy condition. Therefore, the high empathy section induced head motion synchronization between the speaker and listener to facilitate smooth conversation. This is consistent with the report that conversation smoothness was experienced during synchronized conversation ([@B5]).

Regarding the relationship between the head motion synchronization phase difference and degree of empathy, **Figures [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**, **[7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}** show that compared with low empathy, during high empathy the speaker-led synchronization occurred more frequently within a middle frequency area (area b: 2.5 to 3.5 Hz) and a high frequency area (area c: 4.0 to 5.0 Hz). This suggests that when a listener is in a highly empathic state, high frequency head motion might occur because it signals empathy with the story being read aloud by the speaker. Thus, if the speaker perceives the listener's high frequency head motions, they might perceive the listener's interest in addition to their understanding of the content.

Furthermore, we found that listener-led synchronization occurred more frequently during the high empathy part of the lecture compared with the low empathy part (see areas d and f **Figures [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**, **[7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}**). This suggests the possibility that high empathy content may enhance listeners' predictive head motions, which send a positive signal about comprehension and interest, and make the speaker comfortable. Probably, the speaker would feel a comfortable gap between utterances because it was possible to receive a positive signal that the listener understood without a long interval for confirmation. Indeed, it has been shown that during telephone dialogs, participants' predictive movements were important to their temporal comfort ([@B4]). In other words, in a state in which the listener's degree of empathy was high, it is conceivable that the listener predicted the timing of events such as sentence breaks, when the speaker generated the head motion for confirmation and the listener made the head motion according to this timing. As an example of this type of timing of non-verbal motion, the occurrence of blinking moves toward synchronizing with the end of an utterance ([@B25]). These reports have a similar tendency as listeners' predictive head motions gave speakers a positive impression in unidirectional communication, such as the lecture task in this study.

In this study, we investigated the relationship between head motion synchronization and degree of empathy, and inferred that the degree of empathy might be reflected in the phase and frequency relationship of head motion synchronization. However, there are some limitations to our study. (1) Our definition of empathy. Although we used this term in relation to the lecture material, empathy has many definitions that encompass a wide range of emotional states, including empathy for another person. Therefore, in future work, it is necessary to establish a new experimental setting to examine the listener's degree of empathy with the speaker. (2) Dependence on the content of utterances. Similar experiments should be conducted with different lecture material to determine whether similar results are found. (3) Directionality of speech and restrictions of a script. In daily life, dialog is typically bidirectional and usually without a script; hence, descriptive understanding such as used in this study becomes more challenging. (4) Culture dependence of non-verbal behavior. Since non-verbal behavior is highly culture-dependent ([@B8]), it is desirable to investigate whether these results are universal across different cultures. (5) Selection of the physical movement for quantification. Here, we analyzed frequency and phase difference based on head motion acceleration. However, considering that synchronization and empathy are types of cognitive states that emerge through complex human communication, other observable behaviors should be considered. Overcoming these limitations would provide a deeper understanding of the specifics of non-verbal behavior in human communication and lead to pursuing more comfortable human--human interactions.
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